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Foreword  

 

Dear EUROLAB members, 

 

Please find below the third EUROLAB newsbriefing of 2015 with information regarding the actions 

carried out by EUROLAB and developments relevant to the Laboratory Community. 

 

The major event of this year was the celebration activities of the 25th anniversary of EUROLAB, beco-

ming a special opportunity to reflect on its role in today's world. In the events, interesting contributions 

were given by past Presidents and members, sharing their experiences in a way that certainly will be 

useful for the purpose of preparing the future, with particular emphasis on the objectives arising from 

its strategic planning. 

 

EUROLAB faces today new challenges, requiring the establishment of well defined aims to be put into 

action and goals that accurately reflect them. Taking this knowledge into account, a strong commit-

ment has been made to develop three main objectives: the effective intervention in voicing laboratories 

opinion; promoting internal and external co-operation; develop the communication strategy. 

 

The effective voicing of laboratories opinions intends to develop tasks able to promote the 

dialogue established with stakeholders and key players related to the laboratories activity. This in-

cludes promoting the laboratories views and expectations to the European Commission, namely consi-

dering the review of key documents (e.g., revision of the ISO/IEC 17025). The EUROLAB actions deve-

loped in this context has been strongly boosted by the organization of working groups of TCQA and 

JTC PTC experts. The integration of national members expertise in these working groups has  

proved critical to the quality and effectiveness of EUROLAB contributions to the discussions. 

 

The co-operation with associated members and with external and partner organizations, has been 

another growing area of development. In this case, the long term experience shows that the network 

co-operation allows greater public visibility and greater impact of actions. Co-operation is today a key 

issue to strengthen EUROLAB’s role at the international level, allowing to take many of the issues that 

are critical to laboratories into discussion at other stages, thus promoting the competitiveness and 

sustainability of laboratories acting in many different economic sectors. 

 

The third objective mentioned is linked to communication as a key tool to reach the objectives  

outlined in the strategic plan. In this sense, it has sought to develop ways to strengthen communica-

tion channels and open new ways which emphasize the importance of laboratory activity for the socie-

ty. 

 

Looking forward to increase co-operation with you, aiming to achieve the highest purpose of promo-

ting the laboratories contribution to the improvement of safety and quality of life. 

 

Yours Sincerely,     

EUROLAB President 

Álvaro Silva Ribeiro 
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Focus of the Month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear EUROLAB members, 

 

This years‘  CEOC International - EUROLAB - IFIA Safety Seminar will take place on 10h 

November 2015 (15:00-19:00h) at the Thon Hotel EU (75 Rue de la Loi) in Brussels.  

 

We have the pleasure to announce that Mrs Vicky Ford (EP-IMCO Committee chair)  

will be our keynote speaker. 

 

Please save this date in your diaries! 

 

The official invitation and the final programme will be sent to you in the coming weeks. 

 

We look forward to seeing you all in November! 

 

Your EUROLAB Team 
 

 

 

 

 

From 1st July 2015 Luxembourg holds the Presidency of the 

Council of the European Union for the twelfth time. 

 

Its work programme is based around 7 headings: stimulating investment to boost growth and employment; 

deepening the EU's social dimension; managing migration, combining freedom, justice and security; revitali-

sing the single market with a focus on its digital dimension; placing EU competitiveness in a global and trans-

parent framework; promoting sustainable development and strengthening the EU's presence on the global 

stage. 

 

The most relevant priorities for our business which the Luxembourg Presidency commits to pursuing are:  

Stimulating investment to boost growth and employment 

Deepening the European Union’s social dimension 

Revitalising the single market by focusing on its digital dimension 

Placing European competitiveness in a global and transparent framework 

Promoting sustainable development 

Consumer interests will be further protected by continuing the work aimed at improving consumer infor-

mation, in particular in relation to the labelling of fats. 

 

Source: The Luxembourg Presidency work programme 
 

Luxembourg Presidency of the Council of the European Union 

(1 July – 31 December 2015) 

http://www.eu2015lu.eu/en/la-presidence/a-propos-presidence/programme-et-priorites/PROGR_POLITIQUE_EN.pdf
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 National Members’ News  

14 October 2015  - Filling the Skills Gap in Measurement and Testing, SATRA, Kettering. 

Event held in conjunction with the GTMA Make Measurement Matter Exhibition to be held in Kette-

ring on 15 October. http://www.makemeasurementmatter.co.uk/ 

  

20 October 2015 –  The use of Statistics for the Control of Analytical Methods in Accre-

dited Laboratories, NMRO, Teddington. Event held in conjunction with CSols.  Also to be held in 

Manchester on 19 November 

 

5 November 2015 – Realising the Benefits of Accreditation. NEC, Birmingham. Event held in 

conjunction with the Lab Innovations Exhibition.  Two simultaneous low cost seminars covering res-

pectively the requirements of chemical, biological, food and medical laboratories and engineering and 

metrology-based test houses.  

More information about all of these events can be found on our website www.bmta.co.uk 

 
 

BMTA news  

Lab Innovations Announces New Partnership with British Measurement and Testing As-

sociation (BMTA).  As part of the deal, the BMTA will run a paid-for confe-

rence at Lab Innovations 2015, which returns to Birmingham’s NEC on 4 & 5 

November 2015. The BMTA conference, held on the second day of the show, 

will focus on Metrology. There will be presentations on developments at 

UKAS, BMTA and EUROLAB, before the delegates are divided into two 

workshops. One will cover dimensional metrology and advanced engineering, 

while the second will focus on laboratory-based topics. Speakers from UKAS 

and other organisations will lead the sessions covering measurement uncer-

tainty, traceability and verification and validation. More information at: http://

www.labbulletin.com/articles/Lab-Innovations-Announces-New-Partnership-

British-Measurement-Testing-Association#.Vf_2Q31hfmg 

 

This year, the British Measurement and Testing Association (BMTA) is cele-

brating its 25th anniversary. Established as an independent representative of the needs of a wide range 

of testing and measurement equipment and service providers, today the association comprises nearly 

100 member companies representing around 500 UKAS accredited laboratories. The highlights from 

the last BMTA 25 years are available here. 
 
 

BMTA upcoming events 

http://www.makemeasurementmatter.co.uk/
http://www.bmta.co.uk
http://service.meltwaternews.com/mnews/redirect.html?docId=4190217170&userId=835998&cId=242233&agentId=3977972&type=1&s=143009&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.labbulletin.com%2Farticles%2FLab-Innovations-Announces-New-Partnership-British-Measurement-Testing-Association
http://service.meltwaternews.com/mnews/redirect.html?docId=4190217170&userId=835998&cId=242233&agentId=3977972&type=1&s=143009&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.labbulletin.com%2Farticles%2FLab-Innovations-Announces-New-Partnership-British-Measurement-Testing-Association
http://www.labbulletin.com/articles/Lab-Innovations-Announces-New-Partnership-British-Measurement-Testing-Association#.Vf_2Q31hfmg
http://www.labbulletin.com/articles/Lab-Innovations-Announces-New-Partnership-British-Measurement-Testing-Association#.Vf_2Q31hfmg
http://www.labbulletin.com/articles/Lab-Innovations-Announces-New-Partnership-British-Measurement-Testing-Association#.Vf_2Q31hfmg
http://www.bmta.co.uk/downloads/highlightsproof1.pdf
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Announcement: Second Calibration Seminar 
 
In November of 2014, Fenelab organised a calibration seminar for members of the 

VOC (the association for consultation between certification organizations in The 

Netherlands) that was specifically aimed at auditors. 

Due to the success of this meeting, Fenelab has conferred with the VOC and decided to repeat this initia-

tive and organise a second seminar about calibration. 

Since members of Fenelab have also shown their interest in the subject, they too will be invited to attend. 

 

The Second Calibration Seminar will take place on November 5th at the offices of DARE!! in Woerden, The 

Netherlands. 

The following subjects will be addressed: 

Which problems does an auditor encounter? 

The necessity of traceability 

The importance of accreditation, including the advantages for its clients 

How does an entrepreneur handle large quantities of assets in need of calibration? 

Put out to contract, DIY and how? 

Demands for calibration equipment and systems in the pharmaceutical industry 

Attendance is restricted to those invited by VOC and Fenelab. 

RELACRE news 

 

The RELACRE (EUROLAB Portugal) Association was one of the partners of the 

AICEP (Portuguese Association for the External Investment and Trade) event and 

exhibition associated with the 11th ROADSHOW PORTUGAL GLOBAL 2015, 

which took place on July 15, 2015, in LISPOLIS Auditorium in Lisbon.  The main 

aim of the event was to promote the Portuguese capabilities in the TIC-E  Sector in US, UK and Bra-

zil markets and to highlight its role in the enhancement of the traditional sectors companies business 

by changing business models, changing production processes or product innovation.  Promotional 

movie: http://www.portugalglobal.pt/EN/Pages/Index.aspx   

 

RELACRE has several TCs that support its actions related to Accreditation, Legislation and other 

Market issues. One of the most active is the TC for Water and Environment. Recently, the Portu-

guese NAB introduced relevant changes in the definition of domains, which needed to be discussed. 

Therefore, RELACRE promoted a sectorial meeting with 27 participants from different areas. The 

result was a proposal of an alternative approach to the content of the document defining the domains 

of Accreditation for products Water, Liquid effluents and solid environmental samples. The drafted 

document is an important contribution to the Accreditation process in Portugal, intended to harmo-

nize the Portuguese framework with the requirements applied in other European Countries. 

 

 

Participants in the sectorial meeting , RELACRE facilities 
 

Fenelab News 

http://www.portugalglobal.pt/EN/Pages/Index.aspx
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TURKLAB Board Members reelected  TÜRKAK Advisory Board for the term of three years. 
 

TURKISH ACCREDITATION BODY ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS 
ELECTED  
 

According to the constitutional law of Türkak, Term of Advisory Board member 

who were elected 2012, terminated. New board members were elected at the 

meeting August, 2015.  

President of Turklab, Ömer Güzel and Traesurer, Neşe Güneş were reelected for 

second term. Candidates were nominated by the respective public and private or-

ganizations. 

 

 

TURKLAB ACADEMY, Educational Programs 

 

Turkish CAB’s are showing high interest for Turklab Academy programs. Turklab has established a commercial 

entity for commercial activities. Private group requests and general participation for different educational pro-

grams are very  

promising. Programs for Accreditation Standards are performed. Content of the educational seminars are related 

to the increase of the technical and regulatory expertise of the laboratory community. 

Participants rated average 4.7/5.0 for the quality and performance of programs.  

TURKLAB ACADEMY organized a course for ISO/IEC 17065 Standard, 07-08 July, 2015 

 

 TURKLAB ACADEMY organized a course for ISO/IEC 17025 Standard, 09-10 September, 2015  

 
 

TÜRKAK  PT Committee 

 

10th August 2015 - Turkish Accreditation Body (TÜRKAK) organized a meeting for the Proficiency Tests Com-

mittee. All the interested parties have been invited to join to the meeting. TURKLAB nominated three representa-

tives, medical laboratories, calibration laboratories and food testing laboratories. 

 

All sectors were represented at the TÜRKAK PT committee meeting, including the relevant ministries such as the 

Ministry of Health for its coordination work for the medical laboratories and the auditors of EN ISO 15189 and 

the other accreditation standards. 

 

TURKLAB news 

http://www.turkak.org.tr/TURKAKSITE/HaberDetay.aspx?ID=104
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Present status of proficiency tests performed in Turkey was discussed and later the challenges for the  

proficiency tests were brought up for discussion. These points were detailed and several proposals  

were made in order to overcome the difficulties. At the end of the meeting it was decided to circulate the 

minutes of the meeting to the participants. It was done so. The final minutes of the meeting will be submitted 

to the TÜRKAK as the recommendations for the PT Committee. 

 

Health & Safety Laboratories Meeting, 22th June 2015  

 

Turklab organized a meeting to discuss the problem and possible solutions with Health & Safety Laboratories. 

Legal document for the operation of H&S Laboratories has been published at August 2015. General problem-

atic issues until now related to legal aspects were discussed at the meeting. Participants also discussed the 

problems related to local authority inspections. Different interpretations of documents and non harmonized 

assessor decisions were main problems. The meeting was very successful to discuss the problems and Turklab 

will organize a new committee for Health and Safety Laboratories.  

 

 
 

TURKLAB Environmental Laboratories Committee Meeting, 22th June 2015 

Members of Turklab Environmental Laboratories Committee discussed several issues related to the sectorial 

problems.  Action Plan, waste water, waste oil collection certificates, Environmental Testing Laboratories Di-

rective were the main topics of the meeting. 

 

 
 
TURKLAB Board Members Meeting with Food and Agriculture Ministry Staff in İstanbul 

Turklab hosted the staff of the ministry, İstanbul region, for dinner. The meeting was unique and first time. It 

was a good time to share the ideas and new possibilities between ministry and Food Testing Laboratories.  07 

July 2015, 800 participants attended the meeting. Regional Director of Ministry of Food and Agriculture gave 

certificate to Turklab Members for appreciation of the organization.  
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Accreditation 
 

The Result of the 30-Day Ballot - Draft IAF PR1: 201X Procedure 

for the Investigation and Resolution of Complaints (Issue 3) 

has been published and is available on the IAF website (iaf.nu) under 
Publications, Procedures Documents - see: http://www.iaf.nu/articles/
Procedures_Documents/42. Members voted in favour of the 

revision.  

The IAF Executive Committee has submitted a draft Policy Docu-

ment titled "IAF MDX:201X Structure of the International 
Accreditation Forum, Inc.", to all IAF members for a 60-day com-

ment period. This document sets out the structure including the ma-
nagement of IAF Permanent Committees and Subordinate 
Groups.  The proposed changes to Version 5 of this document are 

primarily intended to help clarify the role of the regions within 

IAF. The changes reference a decision taken at the April 2015 meeting 
of the IAF EC to appoint regional liaisons to the IAF Main committees, 

take into consideration input from an IAF EC Task Force on the 
Structure and Functions of the Regions, which met 13 April 2015, and 

are in support of Strategic Direction 6, and Strategic Action 6-1 of the 

IAF Strategic Plan as follows: 

SD6: To reduce the duplication and variation of work between IAF 

and Regional Groups 

SA 6-1: To improve the communication and coordination between 

IAF and the Regions by defining a process for information sharing and 
coordination of any new work initiatives with international relevance 

from Regions, to ensure IAF leadership and to avoid unnecessary 

duplication. 

IAF ML 5:2008 Procedure for IAF Listing of Foreign Critical 
Locations/ Foreign Premises has been withdrawn and removed 

from the IAF website (Publications, MLA Documents section) on a 

recommendation from the MLA Committee, as the tool referenced in 

this document is no longer in use. 

The Application of the National Accreditation Association of 

DPR Korea (NAA) for Admittance to Membership of IAF as 
an Accreditation Body Member has been submitted to the IAF 

members for voting. 

IAF has published the roadmap for the implementation of the Strategic 

Standardisation 

Plan (2015-2019) and the Strategic Plan 2015-2019.  

IAF has submitted a draft Policy Document titled "IAF 
PL6:201X Memorandum of Understanding", to the 

members for a 60-day comment period. This draft docu-
ment should be read in conjunction with the draft PL2: 

Bylaws of IAF document and the draft PL5 document 

(currently out for 60-day comment), which together are 
meant to clarify the role of the Regions in IAF. The propo-
sed changes in Version 6 of PL6 are primarily through the 
addition of Section 4.4, which outlines what each Regional 
Accreditation Group Member commits itself to, on joining 

IAF.  

IAF has submitted a draft Policy Document titled "IAF 

PL2:201X Bylaws of the International Accrediation 

Forum Inc." to the members for a 60-day comment 
period.  

The Belarusian State Centre for Accreditation 
(BSCA), the Institute for Accreditation of the Re-
public of Macedonia (IARM), and the Moroccan Ac-

creditation Service (SEMAC) have sent their applica-
tion to be admitted as Accreditation Body Members of 

IAF.  

The amended MD12 document on Accreditation 

Assessment of Conformity Assessment Bodies 

with Activities in Multiple Countries, which takes 
into consideration the results of the 30-day comment 

period, has now been forwarded to all IAF Members for 
another 60-day round of comments.  

The IAF comments on the two month ballot on ISO/IEC 

CD 17011, Conformity assessment —
Requirements for accreditation bodies accrediting 

conformity assessment bodies have been circulated 

among members. 

A comments period has started on the proposed revi-

sions to PL 3. The changes are proposed in response to 
the IAF Strategic Direction #1-2 .  

 

The SC 17 secretariat has received a request from ISO/TC 34/SC 7 
to launch a consultation ballot within SC 17 on proposal for new 
work on "Guidelines for harvesting, transportation, sepa-
ration of the stigma, drying and storage of saffron before 

packing". The proposal has been submitted by the Iran member 

body of ISO/TC 34/SC 7 and it has now closed. The results of the 

ballot have been published and they show that a majority of the 
members of ISO/TC 34/SC 17 supports a liaison with ISO/TC 293, 
Feed machinery.  

The ballot on the proposal for a new work item (Conformity 
assessment — Example    of a certification scheme for ser-
vices) within the scope of an existing committee has closed. This 

Technical Report provides an example of a type 6 certification 

scheme for services as described in ISO/IEC 17067. 

The ballot on the proposal for a new work item (Conformity 

assessment — Example    of a certification scheme for ser-

vices) within the scope of an existing committee has closed. This 
Technical Report provides an example of a type 6 certification 
scheme for services as described in ISO/IEC 17067. 

New version of ISO/IEC 17021-1: a PowerPoint presentation 
highlighting the main changes and a cross-reference table are avai-

lable on the ISO website: http://www.iso.org/iso/home/about/
conformity-assessment/conformity-assessment_resources.htm 

CEN CLC TC1: The meeting report of the May meeting, the 
agenda for the September meeting and a ISO CASCO NWIP on 

‘Conformity assessment — Example of a certification 
scheme for services’ have been circulated among members. 

A new WG called ISO/CASCO/WG45 Example of a certifi-

cation scheme for services has been created in ISO 

CASCO and the call for nominations has taken 
place. 

At the last CASCO CPC meeting the members agreed 

to set up a working group to clarify the meaning 

of "validation and verification" in the conformity 

assessment context and to formulate a recommenda-
tion to the CPC on the need to develop a generic 
CASCO document to cover those two activities. The 
convenor of this working group will be Mr Graeme 

Drake nominated by Standards Australia. 

A two month ballot on ISO/IEC CD 17011, Confor-
mity assessment —Requirements for accredita-

tion bodies accrediting conformity assessment 

bodies has opened. 

CEN CENELEC has published the document CEN/

CLC/TC 1 N 516 “Common Elements in ISO-
CASCO Standards”. 

The status of the ISO/TC 11 Boilers and pressure 
vessels on the Global Directory data has been modi-

fied as “standby”. 

 The New Work Item Proposal ballot on Con-
formity assessment - Example of a certification 
scheme for services has closed with a positive 
result. The proposal will be added to CASCO work 

programme and a new working group will be establis-
hed. 

Accreditation & Standardisation 

http://www.iaf.nu/articles/Procedures_Documents/42
http://www.iaf.nu/articles/Procedures_Documents/42
http://www.iso.org/iso/home/about/conformity-assessment/conformity-assessment_resources.htm
http://www.iso.org/iso/home/about/conformity-assessment/conformity-assessment_resources.htm
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Bureau Veritas Consumer Products Services 
Vietnam has announced the launch of its new 
country website at www.bureauveritas.vn/cps. 

Bureau   Veritas   has announced the opening of 
its latest wireless/smartworld lab in Shenzhen, 
China. 

Bureau Veritas Japan and Fusion for Energy 
(F4E), the European Union organisation respon-
sible for Europe’s contribution to ITER and the 
coordination of a series of R&D projects  in colla-
boration with Japan, have signed a framework 
contract for "Supervision and Health & Safety Sup-
port" during F4E on-site installation and commissio-
ning activities in Japan. 

Bureau Veritas extends verification training to 
help EU Safety Case transition. Bureau Veritas has 
opened a Verification Academy which will help it to 
meet increasing demand for verification in the EU 
and globally and to cement its leadership in verifica-
tion. The Aberdeen-based academy trains both BV 
staff and clients in implementing the most beneficial 
methodology for verification of offshore installations. 
http://www.allaboutshipping.co.uk/2015/09/07/bureau
-veritas-extends-verification-training-to-help-eu-
safety-case-transition/ 

Calibration firm, Trescal, has announced that its 
UKAS-accredited facility at Donibristle in Fife is 
now fully operational. http://www.sbnn.co.uk/
item/7370-scotland-s-largest-calibration-facility-
now-fully-operational. At 28,000 sq ft, the facility 
is the largest calibration site in Scotland and em-
ploys 47 people, including four apprentices. 

The new EURAMET Guide No. 2 on the Role of 
Designated Institutes within the CIPM MRA is 
available for download: http://www.euramet.org/
pub l icat ions -med ia-cent re/doc uments -and-
publications/ 

EURAMET Project IND04 MetroMetal The Metro-
Metal project started in December 2011 with a 
consortium of 14 participating institutes from all 
over Europe. The project coordinator was Dr Eduar-
do Garcia-Toraño from CIEMAT in Spain: “The close 
cooperation with end-users and stakeholders such 
as regulatory bodies, large enterprises or industrial 
companies played an essential role in the success of 
the project.” The project was supported by four 
researcher grants. The 3 million Euro project is part 
of EURAMET’s European Metrology Research Pro-
gramme (EMRP), which is jointly funded by the Euro-
pean Union and the EMRP participating countries 
within EURAMET. For further information go to http://
projects.ciemat.es/en/web/metrometal/ 

Eurofins Launches Accredited NGS Tests for 
Identification of Non-Targeted Microorganism. 
Next generation sequencing techniques for micro-
biome profiling of food, pharma and environmental 
samples dedicated to industrials and academic ser-
vices. http://www.pressebox.de/inaktiv/eurofins-mwg-
operon/Eurofins-Launches-Accredited-NGS-Tests-for
-Identif ication-of-Non-Targeted-Microorganism/

boxid/753146 

Intertek has opened a Transformer Oil (TFO) tes-
ting laboratory in South Africa, serving clients in 

Sub-Saharan Africa and worldwide. 

Intertek has announced that its Milton Keynes-
based Transportation Technologies laboratory 
has responded to changes in European exhaust 
emissions legislation by launching a service to 
deliver accurate on-road vehicle exhaust emissions 
testing and analysis. 

Intertek has announced the opening of a new 
fuels testing laboratory in Gladstone, Queensland. 

Intertek is now providing enhanced quality tes-
ting and condition monitoring services for Me-
talworking Fluids (MWFs) in Rotterdam, The Nether-
lands.   
UK-based Exova, a global testing group, has won 
a five-year outsourcing deal with Taweelah. Asia 
Power Company (Tapco) to provide testing services 
for the Taweelah B Power and Desalination Plant in 
Abu Dhabi, UAE. The contract sees Exova assume 
responsibility for all water testing performed on site 
and also the provision of support and advisory ser-
vices to ensure the quality of the drinking water pro-
duced on the plant. As part of the contract Exova will 
also provide off-site testing at its Dubai facility for the 
more specialist analysis required to verify that water 
quality complies with the requirements of the Abu 
Dhabi Regulation and Supervision Bureau (RSB). 
http://the-mea.co.uk/news/uk%E2%80%99s-exova-
w i n s - o u t s o u r c i n g - d e a l -
taweelah#sthash.DwDP6lwS.dpuf 

Forensic science group LGC up for grabs at 
£700m: Massive return for DNA tester that was 
privatised for £3m in 1996. Private equity firm Brid-
gepoint is poised to sell LGC – which supplies foren-
sic science services to the police and acts as the 
Government’s official chemist, testing food and 
drugs for safety – for up to £700million. http://
www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-
3199346/Forensic-science-group-LGC-grabs-700m-
Mas s iv e- re turn-DNA- tes te r - pr iv a t is ed-3m-
1996.html#ixzz3mNNl66rg 

LGC, the international life sciences and mea-
surement company, announced that it has acqui-
red Thistle QA, provider of a comprehensive 
range of over 35 proficiency testing (PT) 
schemes to over 6,000 participants, mainly in the 
clinical sector. PT is also known as EQA (external 
quality assessment). http://www.lgcgroup.com/about-
us/media-room/latest-news/2015/lgc-acquires-thistle-
qa,-expands-clinical-pt-offer/#.Vf_-BX1hfmg 

NSF International, a leading provider of regulato-
ry compliance, quality systems, analytical tes-
ting, education and consulting services for the 
medical device sector, has acquired Avarent 
LLC, a consulting firm with expertise in medical 
device products/processes development, design 
control, validation, quality assurance and regula-
tory compliance. Avarent will be renamed NSF 
Avarent.  http:/ /www.bioportfolio.com/news/

Business news 

Business News 

http://www.bureauveritas.vn/cps
http://www.allaboutshipping.co.uk/2015/09/07/bureau-veritas-extends-verification-training-to-help-eu-safety-case-transition/
http://www.allaboutshipping.co.uk/2015/09/07/bureau-veritas-extends-verification-training-to-help-eu-safety-case-transition/
http://www.allaboutshipping.co.uk/2015/09/07/bureau-veritas-extends-verification-training-to-help-eu-safety-case-transition/
http://www.sbnn.co.uk/item/7370-scotland-s-largest-calibration-facility-now-fully-operational
http://www.sbnn.co.uk/item/7370-scotland-s-largest-calibration-facility-now-fully-operational
http://www.sbnn.co.uk/item/7370-scotland-s-largest-calibration-facility-now-fully-operational
http://www.euramet.org/publications-media-centre/documents-and-publications/
http://www.euramet.org/publications-media-centre/documents-and-publications/
http://www.euramet.org/publications-media-centre/documents-and-publications/
http://projects.ciemat.es/en/web/metrometal/
http://projects.ciemat.es/en/web/metrometal/
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http://the-mea.co.uk/news/uk%E2%80%99s-exova-wins-outsourcing-deal-taweelah#sthash.DwDP6lwS.dpuf
http://the-mea.co.uk/news/uk%E2%80%99s-exova-wins-outsourcing-deal-taweelah#sthash.DwDP6lwS.dpuf
http://the-mea.co.uk/news/uk%E2%80%99s-exova-wins-outsourcing-deal-taweelah#sthash.DwDP6lwS.dpuf
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-3199346/Forensic-science-group-LGC-grabs-700m-Massive-return-DNA-tester-privatised-3m-1996.html#ixzz3mNNl66rg
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-3199346/Forensic-science-group-LGC-grabs-700m-Massive-return-DNA-tester-privatised-3m-1996.html#ixzz3mNNl66rg
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-3199346/Forensic-science-group-LGC-grabs-700m-Massive-return-DNA-tester-privatised-3m-1996.html#ixzz3mNNl66rg
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-3199346/Forensic-science-group-LGC-grabs-700m-Massive-return-DNA-tester-privatised-3m-1996.html#ixzz3mNNl66rg
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-3199346/Forensic-science-group-LGC-grabs-700m-Massive-return-DNA-tester-privatised-3m-1996.html#ixzz3mNNl66rg
http://www.lgcgroup.com/about-us/media-room/latest-news/2015/lgc-acquires-thistle-qa,-expands-clinical-pt-offer/#.Vf_-BX1hfmg
http://www.lgcgroup.com/about-us/media-room/latest-news/2015/lgc-acquires-thistle-qa,-expands-clinical-pt-offer/#.Vf_-BX1hfmg
http://www.lgcgroup.com/about-us/media-room/latest-news/2015/lgc-acquires-thistle-qa,-expands-clinical-pt-offer/#.Vf_-BX1hfmg
http://www.bioportfolio.com/news/article/2447452/NSF-International-Strengthens-Medical-Device-Consulting-With-Acquisition-of-Avarent-LLC.html


 

Business News 

article/2447452/NSF-International-Strengthens-Medical-Device-Consulting-With-Acquisition-of-Avarent-LLC.html 

Research and Markets (http://www.researchandmarkets.com/research/js69q2/global_forensic) has announ-
ced the addition of the "Global Forensic Technologies Market 2015-2019" report to their offering. The global 
forensic technologies market to grow at a CAGR of 8.34 % over the period 2014-2019. This report covers the pre-
sent scenario and the growth prospects of the global forensic technologies market for the period 2015-2019. To 
calculate the market size, the report considers revenue generated through the application forensic technologies in 
the healthcare sector. In terms of application, the market is segmented into two: DNA fingerprinting technology and 
forensic analytical techniques. 

RINA SERVICES is participating in the research project INCASS which is co-funded by the European Union 
under the FP7 program. The INCASS project (Ship Inspection Capabilities for Enhanced Safety) aims to bring an 
innovative solution to the integration of monitoring, inspection, data gathering, risk analysis and management and 
decision support for ship structures, machinery and equipment. 

As the focus on Industry 4.0 increases, so must the security of plant and machinery and their regulation, control 
and monitoring systems. Cyber-attacks are becoming more frequent and more damaging, and to respond to this, 
iT-CUBE SYSTEMS AG and TÜViT have established a cooperation under the banner of “Security for net-
worked industrial plant and equipment”. 

SGS is investing to expand and strengthen the services and geographic reach of its Brazilian field trials 
research network. 

SGS 2015 Half Year Results have been published. 

SGS Minerals Services (SGS) has announced the expansion of its hyperspectral analysis capability in 
North America with the addition of a unit based in Canada in August 2015. 

TÜV SÜD Zacta, has been accredited for JCB (Japan Credit Bureau) Mobile Level 1 Testing. The internatio-
nal service provider is using this to extend its service offering regarding payment systems. 

TÜV SÜD China completed the first Annual Shanghai Quality Supervision and Inspection of Plug and Sock-
et products for 2015 that was commissioned by the Shanghai Municipal Quality and Technical Supervision Bu-

reau. 

TÜV SÜD Greater China and LED manufacturer Philips (China) Investment Co., Ltd have achieved a con-
sensus where TÜV SÜD Greater China will be providing certification, testing and inspection service for Philips 
China’s LED lighting products in the Brazil market. 

UL’s new services provide performance testing to determine the rate of air infiltration, water penetration, 
structural, impact and cyclical performance for windows, doors and curtain walls for the Building Enve-
lope. 

The UK National Measurement Office has published the Annual Report and Accounts 2014-15. The report is avai-
lable here. 
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Business Results 

 Intertek half year results 
Improved momentum in  constant currency organic revenue growth 

Cost discipline delivered constant currency operating margin improvement of 30 basis 

points 

Adjusted diluted Earnings per Share (EPS) up 6.7%  

Strong cash performance with cash generated from operations of £169.5m, up 14% 

Interim dividend per share up 6.3% 
 

 

SGS half year results 

Revenues of CHF 2.8 billion, up 3.4% 

Free cash flow of CHF 164 million, up CHF 34 million 

Adjusted operating income of CHF 412 million, up 3.2% 

Adjusted operating margin of 15.0% 

Restructuring expense net of tax of CHF 47 million 

http://www.bioportfolio.com/news/article/2447452/NSF-International-Strengthens-Medical-Device-Consulting-With-Acquisition-of-Avarent-LLC.html
http://www.researchandmarkets.com/research/js69q2/global_forensic
http://www.sgs.com/en/Our-Company/News-and-Media-Center/News-and-Press-Releases/2015/07/SGS-2015-Half-Year-Results.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/444614/2903690_NMRO_AnnualReport2105_acc.pdf
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Consumer Protection 

support biocidal product authorisations was 
available in 23 EU languages as well as 
Norwegian. http://tinyurl.com/pbycs9r 

ECHA has published a report following a 
workshop on the use of REACH and CLP 
information at industrial sites organised with 
industry and authorities in April 2015. The 
workshop explored new ways and potential efficiency 
gains on using REACH and CLP information to 
enhance the safe use of chemicals at industrial sites. 
It also aimed to support compliance under the main 
environmental and occupational health directives. 
http://tinyurl.com/ojyk32c 

15 substances of very high concern (SVHCs) 

have been recommended to be added to the 

REACH Authorisation List. These substances have 

been prioritised from the Candidate List because they 

are used in high volumes and have widespread uses 

which may pose a threat to human health or the envi-

ronment or can potentially be used to replace subs-

tances which are already on the Authorisation List. 

http://tinyurl.com/p5489yd 

In July 2015, the European Parliament’s Committee 
on Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO) 
held an exchange of views with Étienne Schneider, 
Luxembourg Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of the 
Economy, Minister of Internal Security, and Minister 
of Defence. According to him, under the Luxembourg 
Presidency every effort would be made to unblock the 
Council stalemate over the "made in" clause of the 
Product safety and market surveillance package. 

Nicolaas Olie, the Executive Director of PROSAFE, 
has presented to the IMCO members the expe-
riences gained through 10 years of joint market sur-
veillance actions across and beyond the EU.   

From 1 July, all online pharmacies or retailers of 

medicines legally operating in the EU should dis-

play a new logo introduced by the Falsified Medi-

cines Directive (2011/62/EU) to help patients avoid 

online sellers of fake medicines. http://tinyurl.com/

nuddrw7 

Assay Office Birmingham's AnchorCert Gem 

Lab welcomes the recent publication of an ISO 

Standard entitled "Consumer Confidence in the 

Diamond Industry". Published on 1st July, ISO 

Standard 18323:2015 is a refreshingly simple and 

concise document intended to help the consumer 

understand the different choices available to them. 

The Standard recognises that the jewellery industry 

relies upon consumer confidence and the docu-

ment is "specifically designed to be understood by 

the consumer". It seeks to "address the potential for 

confusion by setting out clear and accurate guide-

lines on accepted nomenclature". See more at: 

http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29220201/bja---

british-jewellers-association/anchorcert-gem-lab-

diamond-iso-standard-is-a-major-step-

for#sthash.rUkfEJxx.dpuf 

Chemicals 

Policy news 

The European industry associations for essential oils 
have published new guidance to help industry to 
fulfil their registration obligations under REACH. The 
sector-specific guidance on substance identification 
complements the official ECHA guidance on the same 
topic. The European Commission will translate this 
guidance into selected EU languages. Translations will 
be made available in the last quarter of 2015. 

ECHA has announced that the first two applications 
for Union authorisation of biocidal products have 
recently been submitted according to the procedure 
established by the Biocidal Products Regulation 
(BPR). http://tinyurl.com/ovkf46d 

ECHA has updated two sections in Chapter R7a of 
the Guidance on Information Requirements and Che-
mical Safety Assessment: Section R.7.2 on Skin 
corrosion/irritation, serious eye damage / eye 
irritation and respiratory tract corrosion/irritation and 
Section R.7.6 on Reproductive Toxicity. http://
tinyurl.com/p726zxn 

ECHA has announced that an updated version of the 
Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC) editor to 

The European Parliament’s Committee on Industry, Research and Energy has held an exchange of views on 
the amendments tabled to the draft own-initiative report entitled "Towards a European Energy Union". Mem-
bers tabled 1162 amendments, which relate to all aspects covered by the Energy Union framework strategy. 

The European Commission has agreed on a package of measures designed to ensure that the European 
Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI) is up and running early autumn. EFSI will be the launchpad for 

investment in the areas of our economy that need it most, mobilising €315 billion worth of investment over the coming 
years. This will be crucial for the Energy Union – an ambitious project needing significant investment - and its goals 

to deliver secure, sustainable, competitive and affordable energy to citizens and businesses. Over €1 trillion may be 

needed for the energy sector by 2020. http://tinyurl.com/o6q5z9p 

Energy & Environment 

http://tinyurl.com/pbycs9r
http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/3123708/use_of_reach_info_workshop_report_en.pdf
http://tinyurl.com/ojyk32c
http://tinyurl.com/p5489yd
http://tinyurl.com/nuddrw7
http://tinyurl.com/nuddrw7
http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29220201/bja---british-jewellers-association/anchorcert-gem-lab-diamond-iso-standard-is-a-major-step-for#sthash.rUkfEJxx.dpuf
http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29220201/bja---british-jewellers-association/anchorcert-gem-lab-diamond-iso-standard-is-a-major-step-for#sthash.rUkfEJxx.dpuf
http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29220201/bja---british-jewellers-association/anchorcert-gem-lab-diamond-iso-standard-is-a-major-step-for#sthash.rUkfEJxx.dpuf
http://www.noodls.com/viewNoodl/29220201/bja---british-jewellers-association/anchorcert-gem-lab-diamond-iso-standard-is-a-major-step-for#sthash.rUkfEJxx.dpuf
http://efeo-org.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/EFEO-IFRA-Guidelines-NCS-SID-REACH-CLP-Version-5-August-2015.pdf
http://tinyurl.com/ovkf46d
http://echa.europa.eu/web/guest/guidance-documents/guidance-on-information-requirements-and-chemical-safety-assessment
http://echa.europa.eu/web/guest/guidance-documents/guidance-on-information-requirements-and-chemical-safety-assessment
http://tinyurl.com/p726zxn
http://tinyurl.com/p726zxn
https://r4bp.echa.europa.eu/spc/#/home
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-15-5420_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/priorities/energy-union/index_en.htm
http://tinyurl.com/o6q5z9p
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As part of the Energy Union strategy, the 
Commission has presented proposals to deliver 
a new deal for energy consumers, to launch a 
redesign of the European electricity market, to 
update energy efficiency labelling and to revise 
the EU Emissions Trading System. http://
tinyurl.com/pcymb55 

EU countries have agreed to invest a total of 

€150 million for 20 cross-European energy 
infrastructure projects, mainly in Central Eastern 
and Southern Eastern Europe, and the Baltics. 
http://tinyurl.com/q6capoa 

15 EU and Energy Community countries in the 
Central Eastern Europe and South East 
European region have agreed to work together to 
accelerate the building of missing gas 
infrastructure links and to tackle the remaining 
technical and regulatory issues which hamper 
security of supply and the development of a fully 
integrated and competitive energy market in the 

region. http://tinyurl.com/ph7hb3y 

The EU can do more to improve energy efficiency 
and expand the use of renewables in the food 
sector, according to a new report launched by the 
European Commission's Joint Research Centre 
(JRC) at EXPO Milano. 

The European Consumer Organisation BEUC has 
published a position paper entitled ‘Simplifying 
the EU Energy Label - Restoring the successful 
and well-understood closed A to G scheme’. 

The European Consumer Organisation BEUC has 
published a position paper entitled ‘Building a 
consumer-centric Energy Union’. 

The European Consumer Organisation BEUC has 
published a position paper entitled ‘Durable 
goods: More sustainable products, better 
consumer rights’. 

The European Consumer Organisation BEUC has 

published its contributions to the EU public con-

sultation on circular economy. 

Food 

Energy & Environment 

The Rapporteur, Giovanni La Via, has presented his draft report on the European Commission’s proposal 
for a regulation, in which it is suggested to allow Member States to restrict or prohibit the use of genetical-
ly modified food and feed on their territory. In his draft report, the Rapporteur bases his proposal for rejection in 
particular on the fact that its adoption was not preceded by an impact assessment and the consequences of the 
proposal for the functioning of the Internal Market and the competitiveness of the Union's agricultural sector. In 
addition, the Rapporteur voices serious doubts in relation to the implementation of the proposal. In his view, it is 
also unclear how Member States making use of an "opt out" will, in practice, ensure compliance with such mea-
sures on their territory. Finally, the Rapporteur considers that the proposal fails to ensure the necessary legal cer-
tainty and adequate tools for Member States that wish to lawfully restrict or prohibit the use of GM food and feed on 
their territory. 

EFSA has announced that its experts would assess the findings of a report by the International Agency for 

Research on Cancer (IARC), which had concluded that the herbicide glyphosate was probably 

carcinogenic to humans.  

New lists of references of harmonised standards for medical devices have been published. 

In July 2015, the European Parliament’s Committee on Environment, Public Health and Food Safety (ENVI) 
held an exchange of views with Lydia Mutsch, Minister of Health and Gender Equality. According to her, the 
Luxembourg Presidency is committed to obtaining a Council mandate for negotiations (General Approach) and 
reaching an agreement on the proposals. The Presidency is expected to finalise work on the recitals over July and 
obtain a full approach in September 2015 in view of commencing trilogues with the EP in October.  

The proposals on medical devices and on in vitro diagnostic medical devices have been examined in the 
Council at Working Party level. The next meeting is scheduled for 8 and 9 September 2015. 

Based on a direct check of unclear wording and on comments received regarding technical inconsisten-

cies in Council documents 9769/15 and 9769/15 ADD 1, consolidated texts for the Articles and the Annexes 

of the proposed Regulation on Medical devices have been published.  

The European Commission Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly-Identified Health Risks has 
adopted a final opinion on the safety of medical devices containing DEHP (phthalates). 

Radiant Insights has released a report entitled “Europe Medical Device Market Outlook to 2018 – Driven by 
the Presence of Advanced Healthcare Industry and Ageing Population”, which presents a comprehensive 
analysis of the industry aspects including market size by production value of medical devices market in Europe.  

According to a research report released by ReportBuyer, the global sleep apnea devices market is 
expected to grow at a CAGR of 16.6% during the forecast period of 2014 to 2019. 

 

 

Medical Devices 

http://ec.europa.eu/priorities/energy-union/index_en.htm
http://tinyurl.com/pcymb55
http://tinyurl.com/pcymb55
http://tinyurl.com/q6capoa
http://tinyurl.com/ph7hb3y
http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/bitstream/JRC96121/ldna27247enn.pdf
http://www.beuc.eu/publications/beuc-x-2015-065_mal_energy_label_revision_position_paper_final.pdf
http://www.beuc.eu/publications/beuc-x-2015-068_mst_building_a_consumer-centric_energy_union.pdf
http://www.beuc.eu/publications/beuc-x-2015-069_sma_upa_beuc_position_paper_durable_goods_and_better_legal_guarantees.pdf
http://www.beuc.eu/publications/beuc-x-2015-076_sma_beuc_contribution_to_the_eu_public_consultation_on_circular_economy.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-%2f%2fEP%2f%2fNONSGML%2bCOMPARL%2bPE-560.784%2b01%2bDOC%2bPDF%2bV0%2f%2fEN
http://monographs.iarc.fr/ENG/Monographs/vol112/mono112-02.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=OJ:C:2015:226:TOC
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/emerging/docs/scenihr_o_047.pdf
http://www.radiantinsights.com/research/europe-medical-device-market-research-report
https://www.reportbuyer.com/product/2827260/sleep-apnea-devices-market-by-segments-global-forecast-to-2019.html
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 Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership 

The report containing EP's recommendations to 
the Commission for the TTIP negotiations was 
adopted by the plenary by 436 votes to 241, with 
32 abstentions on 8 July. 

Commissioner Cecilia Malmström has addressed 
the European Parliament's plenary in Strasbourg, 
opening a debate on TTIP. She argued that TTIP 
would benefit Europe economically and strategically 
and pointed out the various ways the Commission has 
taken on board public concern on issues like 
transparency, public services, regulatory cooperation 
and investment protection. http://tinyurl.com/nvkfj9s 

In July 2015, the European Parliament’s Com-
mittee on International Trade (INTA) held an ex-
change of views with Jean Asselborn, Foreign and 
European Affairs Minister. According to him, sha-
ping a reformed mechanism to settle investor-state 
disputes, on the lines indicated by the resolution ap-
proved by Parliament on 8 July, will be a Luxembourg 
Presidency priority in talks with the US on TTIP. He 
also promised Trade MEPs that the agreement alrea-
dy concluded with Canada (CETA) will not reintroduce 
the “old ISDS” via the back door and reported that 
talks were already under way between Canada and 
EU member state ministers on ways to include courts, 
judges, public hearings and appellate system in the 
mechanism.  

The INTA members have held an exchange of 
views with Cecilia Malmström, Commissioner for 
Trade, on the Future Trade Strategy. The European 
Commission aims to release an updated strategy for 
the European Union’s trade policy in October 2015. 
http://tinyurl.com/oa228jg 

The US Congress approved the trade promotion 
authority, facilitating the move towards com-
pletion of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) ne-
gotiations and Transatlantic Trade and Investment 

Partnership (TTIP). On 29 June, the US Presi-
dent Obama has signed the fast-track bill that will 
allow the White House to send trade deals to 
Congress for "yes" or "no" vote. 

The Commission has made public the report 

on the 10th round of negotiations on TTIP, 

which took place from 13-17 July 2015 in 

Brussels. Other new documents released include 

a paper for co-operation on textiles, as well as the 

EU offer on services, investment and e-

commerce tabled during the last round of 

negotiations, and a document on customs mea-

sures regarding intellectual property rights. 

The European Parliamentary Research Ser-
vice has release an in-depth analysis entitled 
‘EU-US negotiations on TTIP: A survey of 
current issues’. 

The Centre for European Policy Studies 
(CEPS) has published a new paper entitled 
‘TTIP’s Hard Core: Technical barriers to trade 
and standards’ providing an overview of the TBT 
chapter in TTIP and the various issues between 
the US and the EU in this area, which in turn 
requires extensive expositions of domestic 
regulation in the US and the EU. 

The Centre for European Policy Studies 
(CEPS) has published a new paper entitled 
‘Quantifying Non-Tariff Measures for TTIP’. 

The Centre for European Policy Studies 
(CEPS) has published a new paper entitled 
‘Greater TTIP Ambition in Chemicals: Why and 
how’. 

The Centre for European Policy Studies 

(CEPS) has published a new paper entitled 

‘Energising the TTIP: Political economy of the 

trade policy rationale’. 

EFSA has launched a public consultation on draft scientific opinion on "recent developments in the risk 
assessment of chemicals in food and their potential impact on the safety assessment of substances used 
in food contact materials". Deadline: 7 October 2015. 

The European Commission has launched a public consultation on an EU strategy for liquefied natural gas 
and gas storage. Deadline: 30 September 2015. 

The European Commission has launched a public consultation on a new Energy Market Design. Deadline: 8 
October 2015. 

The European Commission has launched a public consultation on the list of proposed Projects of Common 
Interest – Additional projects in oil, gas and electricity. Deadline: 22 October 2015. 

The European Commission has launched a public consultation on a proposed new generic textile fibre 

name of polyacrylate. Deadline: 21 October 2015. 

Public Consultations and Call for Tenders 

Personal Developments 

Prof. dr. Davor Zvizdić was elected to the position of CROLAB President by CROLAB General Assembly 
which took place on 7th July 2015. 

Dr Beat Jeckelmann, the Delegate of METAS (the Federal Institute of Metrology of Switzerland), has taken 
over the position of EURAMET Chairperson. He was elected by the General Assembly in 2014 and started his 
three year term in June 2015. 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+TA+P8-TA-2015-0252+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN
http://tinyurl.com/nvkfj9s
http://tinyurl.com/oa228jg
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/july/tradoc_153667.pdf
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/july/tradoc_153671.pdf
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/july/tradoc_153669.pdf
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/july/tradoc_153669.pdf
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/july/tradoc_153672.pdf
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/july/tradoc_153672.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/IDAN/2015/559502/EPRS_IDA%282015%29559502_EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/IDAN/2015/559502/EPRS_IDA%282015%29559502_EN.pdf
http://www.ceps.eu/system/files/SR117%20Egan%20%26%20Pelkmans%20TTIP_0.pdf
http://www.ceps.eu/system/files/SR116%20Berden%20and%20Francois%20NTMs.pdf
http://www.ceps.eu/system/files/SR%20No%20114%20Elliott%20%26%20Pelkmans%20TTIP%20Chemicals.pdf
http://www.ceps.eu/system/files/TTIP%20energy.pdf
http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/consultations/call/150707
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/consultations/consultation-eu-strategy-liquefied-natural-gas-and-gas-storage
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/consultations/public-consultation-new-energy-market-design
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/consultations/consultation-list-proposed-projects-common-interest-%E2%80%93-additional-projects-oil-gas-and
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/newsroom/cf/itemdetail.cfm?item_id=8367&lang=en&title=Consultation-on-a-proposed-new-generic-textile-fibre-name%3A-polyacrylate


The EUROLAB President, Álvaro S. Ribeiro participated at the 9th EURAMET General Assembly that took 

place from 2nd to 5th  June 2015, in Krakow, Poland 

Summary/ Main outcomes: 

Activities, strategic objectives, joint research activities (EMRP & EMPIR), capacity building,  EURAMET communication 
and new website (new design and new logo). 

Description of TC’s activities (including outcomes of EMRP & EMPIR projects). 

Presentations of Liaison Organizations (WELMEC, EUROLAB, EURACHEM, CEN/CENELEC, NCSLi, COOMET,  
APMP). 

Kamal Hussein ended the position as President and Beat Jeckelmann will be the new President for the next 3 years. 

Symposium (4 of June 2015) – « Metrology meeting the challenges in energy, environment and health » 

Research Council (4 of June 2015) – Discussion on the Strategy Research Agenda (SRA) for Metrology in Europe 
  

Changes in 6 TC Chairs 

PTB General Secretariat and NPL is the MSU Secretariat. Establishment of the position of General Secretariat (main 
change). 

Preparation of EMPIR was the major task in 2014. 

Publication of Euramet guide 2 – “Role of Dis within the CIPM-MRA”. 
 

Strategic objectives of EURAMET 

A new document was distributed 

Increase influence with policy makers 

Prepare a programme strategy 

Focus on the outcomes. 

 

Capacity building 

Knowledge transfer and other things are related to quality infrastructure. Huge diversity of entities, being 2/3 Dis, a com-
mon denominator for NMIs is needed considering the difference for instance in the number of collaborators.   

Capacity building has some challenges. Focus groups, further extention of activities, positive approach of TCs, and res-
ponsibility is shared. 

More political credit might be achieved through this process of horizontal nature.  

RPOT – Research potential.  

Training & Workshops. 

 

Impact analysis  

Impact methods of EMRP and EMPIR. 

Innovation activities of other organizations.  

FP7 / H2020 Objectives.  

EC showed concern with the lack of evidence of impact of the program outputs. 

Impact Assessment Framework (metrics, methods, objectives, data and analysis). 

 

EURAMET communication & new website 

Relaunch of euramet.org (new website) and new page on LinkedIN. 

Priority topics for communications: Website, new stories every month, new step to social media, newsletters regular in-
ternal and external communication, new corporate design, new flyer for Metrology and Standards, documents for Metro-
logy Congress. 

 

SYMPOSIUM “Metrology meeting the challenges in energy, environment and health”, Chaired by Beat Jeckelmann 
 
Topics discussed: 

Challenges related to remote sensing traceability of atmospheric measurement quantities: the view of WMO 
CIMO and its implications for a National Meteorological Service, Prof. Bernard Calpini, WMO CIMO President, Me-
teoSwiss Deputy Director, WMO Representative in EURAMET Research Council. 

Metrology for a sustainable energy system: research highlights, impacts, challenges for the future, Dr. Jean-
Remy Filtz, LNE, France 

EMRP Health Research: challenges and achievements, Helen Parkes, LGC (UK), and Ian Severn, NPL (UK) 

Greetings address, Clara de la Torre, Director “Key Enabling Technologies”, Directorate-General for Research & Inno-
vation, European Commission  

Metrology in Chemistry as a smart specialization of Poland: the collaboration between Glówny Urzad Miar and 
University of Warsaw, Prof. Ewa Bulska, Biological and Chemical Research Center, University of Warsaw  
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Peter Blinksbjerg participated at the 34th Meeting of the EA Advisory Board that took place on 15th April 
2015 in Brussels 
 
Topics discussed: 
 

Review of role of EAAB and interaction with EA: 
The answers on the questionnaire send out to the stakeholders did not cause any significant changes in description of the role 
of EAAB and interaction with EA. 
 
 

Call for nominations in view of the renewal of the EAAB membership in 2016: 
Target date for reply with candidate are changed to September 5th. Chairpersons are elected at the October meeting. The 
EAAB Secretariat will send out information letter. 
 

Report from EAAB HHC meeting: 
The HHC-meeting concluded, that laboratories are allowed to deliver accredited services outside scope of accreditation – only if 
required by the costumer. There seems to be some confusion, so a paper will be prepared for further discussion(s). 
Sampling as a stand-alone activity. Conclusion is “Yes”, it can be an accredited service. The conclusion is among other due to 
requirements in legislation. Either ISO 17025 or ISO 17020 can be used as basis for accreditation of sampling. 
 

Assessor resourcing in small AB’s: 
EA has drafted a document in which it is described, that it is for the peer evaluators to evaluate the competence of the NAB. 
This may affect the size of the peer evaluation teams, so the difference between evaluation teams for small and larger NAB 
may not be as large as it is now. Rules/requirements are set for competence of NAB’s. 
 
CAB and Industry supports the recommendation from EA to NAB’s to have a closer corporation with other (regional) NABs. 
CAB’s recommend to go a little further and establish an infrastructure that can be used trough out Europe. E.g. one NAB spe-
cialist in one area, to be used by other NABs under the responsibility of the NAB in the country.  
 
Note that the heading of the document is changed from “small AB’s” to “AB’s with limited numbers of CABs”. 
 
The conclusion was that EAAB appreciate that EA has taken the issue on board and will continue to work on this, and EA will 
take the recommendations from EAAB into consideration on a “corporation” point of view.  
 

Application of ILAC P10 by EA Members: 
It seems as some EA-members has taken the ILAC documents into “operation” – but in a more stringent way than described 
and expected. No further actions will be taken until the revision of 17025 and 17011 are finished. 
 

Update on the “Accreditation for Notification” project: 
Andreas Steinhorst reported. The project define the preferred standard for each directive and module. It is the target for EA to 
achieve harmonization within accreditation for the directives, and 9 out of 12 directives are evaluated.  
EA cannot present the result at this stage, because the project team is preparing the first report, which have to be discussed 
with Commission first – a.o. due to Blue Guide.  
After discussion with the Commission, the report will be presented and discussed with EA-stakeholders (including EAAB). 
Project team continue with rest of packages, and expect to end work in September/October. 
It is expected, that the project will be combined with a survey on which standards are actually used in the member states. 
 

Transition period for implementing ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 (item raised CAB College). 
Different accreditation bodies handles the transition period differently, which means that the certification bodies are operating 
under different conditions. This means, that some certification bodies are able to issue certificates according the new version of 
the standard, while other are not – and the difference is only due to the way NAB’s are handling the implementation of the ver-
sions of ISO 9001 and ISO 14001. The topic was discussed at the latest Ilac-meeting where the conclusion was that no consen-
sus could be reached. 
The issue is general for all revisions of all management standard, and the situation is not new because of frequent revision of 
management standard. 
There are three different levels: Document review – Office assessment – Full accreditation circle. Each of those requires clear 
difference in time, and then it is a question whether or not if the NAB’s can manage to handle all certification bodies before Sep-
tember/October this year. 
Andres Steinhorst will contact EA CC to learn if they already have discussed the issue. 
EAAB recommend EA to address the NAB’s to follow Ilac document, assure sufficient resources, and have the accreditations in 
place in time. 
 

Next meeting: 
The next meeting will take place on October 21st, 2015. 
The spring meeting is proposed to 13. or 20. April 2016. 
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Upcoming EUROLAB Events 

 

 

EUROLAB National Members’ Meeting, 6-8 Octo-

ber 2015, Istanbul, Turkey. 

CEOC International—EUROLAB—IFIA Safety 

Seminar 2015, 10 November 2015, Brussels, Belgium 

EUROLAB Board Meeting,  7 October, Istanbul 

EUROLAB Board Meeting, 11 November, Brussels  

EUROLAB Board Meeting, 10 February 2016, Brus-

sels 

 

International Events 

EA Certification Committee meeting in Lisbon, 6-7 October 2015 

EA Inspection Committee meeting in Lisbon, 8 October 2015 

CAB College meeting in Brussels, 20th October 2015 

EAAB meeting in Brussels, 21st October 2015 

DEKRA Insight EMEA Safety in Action™ 2015 conference in Antwerp, Belgium, 21 & 22 October 2015 –  
(http://www.safetyinaction.com/emea ) 

ILAC-IAF Joint Annual Meetings  in Milan, 28 October - 6 November 2015 

EA General Assembly in Budapest, 25-26 November 2015 

IEC-ISO-ITU World Standards Cooperation  (WSC) Conformity Assessment Workshop in Geneva, 1 

& 2 December 2015 

TIG CASCO meeting in Geneva, 3 December 2015 

STAR CASCO meeting in Geneva, 3 December 2015 

CPC CASCO meeting in Geneva, 4 December 2015 

ISO CASCO WG 44 meeting in Geneva, 16-18 February 2016  

IAF—ILAC mid-term meetings in Frankfurt, 29 March - 7 April 2016 

EA General Assembly in London, 25-26 May 2016 

Joint Annual IAF- ILAC meeting in New Dehli, 26 October - 4 November 2016  

EA General Assembly in Boras, 23-24 November 2016 

EURAMET’s 10th General Assembly in Oslo, 23rd - 27th May 2016  

Upcoming Events 

NMM in Istanbul, Turkey 

PEFTEC 2015 Exhibition and Conference  
 

 
International Labmate is organising the Petroleum Refining and Environmental Monitoring Techno-

logies Conference & Exhibition (PEFTEC) to be held in Antwerp on 18-19 November 2015.  

PEFTEC 2015 Exhibition and Conference is for Companies specialising in monitoring and analytical 

technologies for the Petroleum, Refining and Environmental Industries. 
 

Entry to the exhibition and seminars at PEFTEC 2015 is free. The seminar program and abstracts are available at - http://
www.peftec.com/seminars/ . A technical conference will be organised http://www.peftec.com/conference-programme/ .  

EUROLAB members can register with the promotional code EURO15 which offers a 10% discount on conference passes.  

  

For further information regarding programme, registration and other practical details please visit the official website of PEFTEC 

2015 Exhibition and Conference http://www.peftec.com/index/. You can register to attend PEFTEC here - https://
registration.n200.com/survey/1tm92p003o7u9 . If you would like to contact the PEFTEC organisers please email  

david@peftec.com  

 

http://www.peftec.com/seminars/
http://www.peftec.com/seminars/
http://www.peftec.com/conference-programme/
http://www.peftec.com/index/
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